As indicated by the review comments, all but two key issue were addressed. The first was with regard to the paragraph introduced during the review process on gauge estimation of discharge. The referee feels, and we agree, that this underestimates the potentialities of field measurements particularly in complex or rapidly changing situations. As suggested by the referee, we have removed this paragraphthe key points of importance to the paper remain (gauges are in decline; remote sensing has the potential to supplement them).
satellite measurements are unlikely to ever be able to replace fully in-situ measurements, particularly in the situations you mention. This paragraph was introduced following other review comments -it's aim was to illustrate what "traditional" gauge measurements are within the context of discharge estimation, with a particular focus on stage/ discharge relationships. However, we agree that is it contrary to the main thread of the paper. The key points were already made before and after that paragraph: that gauges have been in decline globally and that satellite measurements have the potential to supplement them and obtain estimates in ungauged locations. Thus, any issues in gauge estimation of discharge (which, as you state, may also be present in estimations using remote sensing), are not of direct relevance here. Therefore, as suggested, we have cancelled this paragraph. Figure 15 (and the text around) is misleading because it shows only one cause of error. One will reproduce this figure without caution and will write that satellite can provide very accurate results which are not the case except for very specific cases. Particularly, the results cannot be extrapolated to narrow rivers (say width below 500 meters) and thus should be excluded on figure 15 . Thus, because this figure 15 can be discussed a lot, I propose to cancel it and to modify the text around (lines 685-754) accordingly.
That Figure 15 shows only one cause of error is deliberate -it illustrates the contribution of SWOT measurement errors to the overall error in discharge estimation, and does not imply final accuracy which may be possible for each site. This is stated clearly in the accompanying text and in the figure caption and we feel that these caveats will be sufficient to prevent the reproduction of the figure without caution.
To further reduce this risk, we have modified the figure to present the higher errors obtained when using 5 km reach lengths, rather than 10 km, since this may be more likely for smaller rivers. We have added the text "errors may be reduced by using longer reach lengths" to the figure caption and, within the main text: "As indicated by the results presented in Fig. 13 , longer reach lengths may lead to reduced error in discharge estimation, at the expense of increasing along-channel approximation."
Although SWOT will observe rivers relatively narrow rivers (down to about 100 m), these are also likely to be the most problematic. Therefore, we have removed rivers below ~500 m average width from the figure to avoid over-stating potential accuracy. In addition, to avoid extrapolating to steep rivers which may present further difficulties, we have removed the sub-plot to the right with rivers 40 to 240 cm/km water surface slope. evations according to SWOT spatio-temporal sampling to which errors were added based on a two-dimension height error spectrum derived from the SWOT design requirements. We thereby obtained water surface elevation measurements for the Amazon mainstem as may be observed by SWOT. Us-20 ing these measurements, we derived estimates of river slope and discharge and compared them to those obtained directly from the hydraulic model. We found that cross-channel and along-reach averaging of SWOT measurements using reach lengths of greater than 4 km for the Solimões and 7.5 km 25 for Purus reduced the effect of systematic height errors, enabling discharge to be reproduced accurately from the water height, assuming known bathymetry and friction. Using cross-section averaging and 20 km reach lengths, results show Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency values of 0.99 for the 30 Solimões and 0.88 for the Purus, with 2.6% and 19.1% average overall error in discharge, respectively. We extend the re-sults to other rivers worldwide and infer that SWOT-derived discharge estimates may be more accurate for rivers with larger channel widths (permitting a greater level of cross-35 section averaging and the use of shorter reach lengths) and higher water surface slopes (reducing the proportional impact of slope errors on discharge calculation).
Introduction
The hydrological cycle is of fundamental importance to life 40 and society and river gauges have long formed a basis our hydrological understanding, often providing real-time measurement capabilities of river stage or discharge and information for water management and flood warning. Yet existing insitu gauge networks are unevenly distributed globally, with a 45 distinct lack of measurements obtained in developing countries, particularly for areas with low population (Vorosmarty et al., 2001; Shiklomanov et al., 2002) . In addition, gauging stations are highly variable in their accuracy and are under threat. The United States has around 7,000 stream gauges 50 but, even so, more than 20% of basins are not gauged adequately (USGS, 1998) , contributing to an insufficient knowledge of available national water resources (NSTC, 2004) .
Over the latter half of the 20th century, increasing numbers of gauging stations in the United States with 30 or more years 55 of record were discontinued each year; in the mid-1990s, this represented about 4% of the long-record stations being discontinued (USGS, 1998) . The situation globally is substantially worse than in the United States, with much of the globally significant discharge occurring in sparsely gauged 60 catchments (Alsdorf et al., 2003) . The gauge density in the Amazon, expressed as number of gauges per unit discharge, is around 4 orders of magnitude less than what is typical in the eastern United States (Alsdorf et al., 2007b) . Worldwide, Fekete and Vörösmarty (2007) indicate that the amount of data available through the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC) is in sharp decline, and now stands at less than 600 discharge monitoring stations, down from a peak of around 5,000 in 1980.
In order to obtain estimates of discharge from 70 gauge measurements of river stage, a rating curve is usually constructed for each station. This relates observed water level to discharge estimated from flow measurements and river cross-sectional area collected previously across the channel for a range of different 75 stages. While flows inside simple channels may be estimated accurately using rating curves, they are widely acknowledged to be a limited method to estimate discharge (e.g. Clarke et al., 2000; Domeneghetti et al., 2012) , particularly during periods of flooding where out-of-bank 80 flow is poorly represented. Sources of error include (i) inaccuracies in measurements of river flow and stage used in rating curve construction, (ii) the necessary interpolation or extrapolation of the rating curve to the measured stage, and (iii) unsteady flow conditions or seasonal variations in 85 roughness through changes to vegetation or other conditions (Di Baldassarre and Montanari, 2009 ) . Improvements to discharge measurements in rating curve construction are now possible using Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) (for example, see Oberg and Mueller, 2007) . However, 90 the primary challenge remains: multiple measurements are required throughout the hydrograph in order to obtain accurate estimates, which may be expensive, time-consuming or impractical, particularly for remote sites. In particular, high discharge during flood events may be 95 poorly estimated due to errors in rating curve extrapolation (Di Baldassarre and Claps, 2010) , which is necessary due to limited opportunities or the increased difficulty and hazard of obtaining measurements during high flows.
Remote sensing has been shown to be a valuable addi-100 tion to ground-based gauges, with the added benefit of being able to reduce data access issues in international river basins, which contribute to greater than 50% of global surface flows (Wolf et al., 1999) and where obtaining information about upstream flows can be politically challenging (e.g. Hossain
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et al., 2007) . Satellite altimetry, in particular, has been used extensively to obtain water elevations of inland river and lake systems, including data from ERS, TOPEX/POSEIDON, Envisat and Jason 1 and 2 (e.g. Berry et al., 2005; Birkett, 1998) . For example, Birkett et al. (2002) used TOPEX/POSEIDON 110 altimetry data to analyze surface water dynamics along the Amazon River and characterized the spatially and temporally variable surface-water gradient as between 1.5 cm/km downstream to 4.0 cm/km upstream. Satellite altimetry has also been used to estimate river discharge. Birkinshaw et al.
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(2012) estimated discharge for the Mekong and Ob Rivers using ENVISAT altimetry over 50 km river reaches, based on the Manning's resistance formulation of Bjerklie et al. (2003) , and were able to obtain Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency values of 0.86 to 0.90. Papa et al. (2012) used Jason-2 al-120 timetry data to estimate flux from the Ganga-Brahmaputra Rivers, based on in-situ rating curves relating water-elevation to discharge, and obtained errors of 6.5% and 13% for the Brahmaptura and Ganga rivers, respectively. A limitation of profiling satellite altimetry for the analy-125 sis of river hydrology is that the nadir viewing geometry and narrow field of view leads to an incomplete coverage and a long revisit time. Currently operational satellite altimeters include the Ocean Surface Topography Mission (OSTM) on the Jason-2 platform (Lambin et al., 2010) which, as with 130 its predecessors Jason-1 and Topex/Poseidon, has an orbital repeat-time of around 10 days and a ground track spacing of 315 km at the equator (Seyler et al., 2013) . For rivers in the Amazon basin, the OSTM altimeter has been found by Seyler et al. (2013) to have a mean Root Mean Square
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Error (RMSE) of ±0.31 m for rivers over 400 m wide. Using two parallel tracks to calculate water-surface slope, as is needed for the estimation of instantaneous discharge in the absence of in-situ rating curves, this RMSE would lead to a maximum water-surface slope error of around 2 mm per 140 kilometer (calculated using 2 x 0.31 m / 315 km). However, this represents an average slope over a large river distance and does not reflect the likely spatial variability or curvature in the water-surface due to a coarse spatial resolution. Although ascending and descending tracks may be combined 145 to represent better this variability, errors in the estimate of water-surface slope and, hence, discharge would increase. In addition, to calculate water-surface slope, temporal interpolation of data in different tracks is needed, increasing errors particularly for smaller rivers with higher temporal variabil-150 ity or during periods of highly variable flow, such as flood events. These limitations mean that, for the majority of rivers, satellite altimetry does not provide sufficient detail to capture the full spatial or temporal complexity of river hydrol-155 ogy. Profiling altimetry was shown by Alsdorf et al. (2007b) to miss entirely 32% of rivers in a global database, compared to only 1% of rivers being missed by an imager (based on the Terra 16-day repeat cycle, 120 km swath,~98°inclination and sun-synchronous orbit).
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In common with river gauges, measurements obtained by profiling altimetry are usually spatially one-dimensional (i.e. they are either at one point or represent a full channel crosssection), meaning that no information on water surface area or two-dimensional patterns in water surface slope are pro-165 vided. However, Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) interferometry work by Alsdorf et al. (2007a) has shown that water flow is both spatially and temporally complex, requiring twodimensional, multi-temporal measurements to capture sufficiently. This means that our current, operational remote sens-170 ing has a limited capability for an important component of the water surface (Alsdorf et al., 2007b) . Remote sensing has been used with some success to characterize hydraulic variables including surface water area and elevation, water slope and temporal changes. However, none of the existing technologies are able to provide each commensurately, as needed to model accurately the water cycle (Alsdorf et al., 2007b) .
The forthcoming Surface Water and Ocean Topography (SWOT) mission (Durand et al., 2010) aims to overcome existing limitations in remote sensing by using a swath-180 altimetry approach to measure surface water elevation in two-dimensions, providing both surface water area and elevation simultaneously. Such measurements may allow water surface slopes to be derived instantaneously and, therefore, potentially could provide estimates of river and floodplain 185 discharge. The main objective of the work presented in this paper was to investigate the hydraulic implications of potential measurement errors in SWOT imagery (independently to other potential errors) for a reach of the mainstem Amazon River and one of its tributaries. 190 
The Surface Water and Ocean Topography mission
Recommended for launch by the National Research Council Decadal Survey (NRC, 2007) , SWOT will provide a substantial improvement in the availability of data on terrestrial surface water storage and dynamics, achieving near-global 195 water elevation measurements in large rivers and their large floodplains. The SWOT sensor is a Ka-band radar interferometer which will allow mapping of surface water extent and elevation at a spatial resolution of around 70-250 m, at centimetric vertical precision when averaged over targets of 200 interest, every 2-11 days depending on the latitude (Durand et al., 2010; Rodríguez, 2014) . Thus, SWOT will provide the first, routine two-dimensional measurements of water surface elevation, allowing the analysis of floodplain hydrodynamics and the estimation of river discharge. While SWOT will 205 not replace a ground-based river gauge network, it will allow large ungauged rivers to be sampled and increase the level of detail and availability in river flow estimates. In addition, the two-dimensional measurements of surface water provided by SWOT will allow the detailed observation of floodplain and 210 wetland hydrodynamics (Durand et al., 2010) .
The approach used by SWOT is similar to that of LeFavour and Alsdorf (2005) and Kiel et al. (2006) , who used Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) elevation data of the water surface to obtain slopes of the Amazon and Ohio rivers 215 and, subsequently, to estimate channel discharge. However, for the Amazon, LeFavour and Alsdorf (2005) found vertical errors 5.51 m in water surface elevations from C-band SRTM data, meaning that a long reach length of 733 km was required to reduce errors in derived water surface slopes 220 to 1.5 cm/km for the accurate estimation of channel discharge (6.2% error at Manacapuru; 7.6% at Itapeua). For SWOT, the science requirements are for a vertical precision of 10 cm in measurements of water surface elevation and derived water surface slopes with errors of no more than 225 1 cm/km when averaged over a 10 km reach length (Rodríguez, 2014) . For comparison, using the simple method of LeFavour and Alsdorf (2005) to determine an appropriate reach length (2σ/S min , where σ denotes the vertical precision of the measurements and S min denotes the minimum 230 slope required), indicates that, using the SWOT vertical precision of 10 cm, to achieve water surface slope errors of no more than 1 cm/km, reach lengths of 20 km may be required; for 1.5 cm/km, reach lengths of 13.3 km. However, this simple method may be overly conservative and does not take 235 into account the potential for averaging over channel crosssections. In this paper, we explore the implications of the SWOT science-requirements on the derivation of water surface slope and subsequent estimation of channel discharge.
Virtual mission 240
We used a "virtual mission" study of two-dimensional observations of water surface elevation as may be obtained by SWOT, for the estimation of discharge on a~260 km reach of the central Amazon River (Solimões) and one of its tributaries (Purus) in Brazil (Fig. 1a) . The Amazon is a globally 245 significant river, carrying around 20% of total global continental runoff (Richey et al., 1989) with a monomodal flood pulse passing annually down the river. The middle reaches of the Amazon are characterized by very low water surface slopes of between 1 and 3 cm/km and significant backwater 250 effects (Meade et al., 1991) . In the study site, peak channel discharge of the Amazon is around 120,000 m 3 /s, and the channel width varies between approximately 2 and 5 km. Close to its confluence with the Amazon, the Purus is characterized by extremely low water surface slopes (less than 255 1 cm/km) and substantial backwater effects from the main channel. Peak channel discharge is around 18,000 m 3 /s, with channel width varying between 0.6 and 1.7 km.
The combination of low water surface slope combined with high discharge in these rivers makes the estimation of 260 discharge from SWOT challenging since surface water slope errors may have a proportionately large impact. Here, we assessed the likely accuracy which may be possible, assuming knowledge of other factors such as channel geometry. Specifically, we aimed to: (i) characterize and illustrate in 265 two-dimensions the errors which may be found in SWOT swath altimetry measurements of terrestrial surface water; (ii) simulate the spatio-temporal sampling scheme of SWOT for the Amazon; and (iii) assess the impact of each on estimates of water surface slope and river discharge which may 270 be obtained from SWOT imagery. Note that, presently, the performance of the SWOT instrument in the case of flooded vegetation is unknown, thus throughout this paper the words "floodplain" and "wetland" reference those conditions of a clear view of the sky without any flooded vegetation. We utilized the hydrodynamic model of Wilson et al. (2007) and Trigg et al. (2009) for the same reach of the Amazon. We used this model to generate water surface elevation "truth" images for a 22-month period comprising more than a full flood cycle ( Fig. 1b-c) . These "truth" images were then temporally sampled to match the orbital characteristics of SWOT, and 2D errors as defined by the SWOT design requirements were added. Thus, we obtained estimates of surface water heights as may be observed by SWOT. From both the "truth" images and the simulated SWOT observations, 285 estimates of river slope and discharge were then derived. A schematic summary of the virtual mission and methods used is shown in Fig. 2 , with details provided in the following section. complex channel bathymetry and back propagation of flow. A detailed series of rectangular channel cross-sections were used (124 for the Solimões and 48 for the Purus), with an average along-channel spacing of 2.4 km and each representing the average bed-elevation for that location. Channel flow was implemented in the form:
where Q is the volumetric flow rate in the channel, A the 310 cross-sectional area of the flow, P is the wetted perimeter (approximated by channel width), n is the Manning friction coefficient, S 0 is the channel bed slope, q is the lateral flow into and out of the channel, y is the channel depth, x is the distance along the river and t is time (Trigg et al., 2009 ).
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Note that S 0 is written here so as to be greater than zero in the usual case where the bed elevation decreases in the downstream direction. The diffusion term, [∂y/∂x], allows channel flow to respond to both the channel bed slope and the water surface slope. This diffusive wave approximation of 320 the full 1D Saint Venant equations is solved using an implicit Newton-Raphson scheme. In order to create "truth" images of water surface elevation (h [TRUE] ), 1D channel water elevations were first mapped onto channel cross-sections perpendicular to the channel cen-325 terline. Across each cross-section, the elevation value of the channel center was maintained; however, where two or more cross-sections coincided (within 100 m), the arithmetic mean of each was used. The resulting set of cross-sections were then interpolated onto a 2D regular grid using a nearest-330 neighbor method at a spatial resolution of 100 m. This was selected to approximately match the design requirements of SWOT as specified by Rodríguez (2014) , although resolution will vary across the swath. While this method excluded potential minor cross-channel variation in water surface el-335 evation, variation along-channel was incorporated fully, including any backwater effects.
Upstream boundary conditions (channel discharge) for the Solimões (Fig. 1b) and Purus (Fig. 1c) were derived from rating curves and river stage measurements at in-situ gauges 340 at Itapeua and Aruma (Fig. 1a ), respectively, using data provided by the Agência Nacional de Águas (ANA), Brazil, for the period 1 June 1995 to 31 March 1997. River stage measured at Manacapuru was used as the downstream boundary condition. The model developed allowed the inclusion of a 345 detailed river bathymetry (Fig. 1d ), obtained in a field survey by Wilson et al. (2007) and described in detail by Trigg et al. (2009) . In the study reach, the Solimões varies in width from around 1.6 km to 5.6 km, with minimum bed elevation between -26.5 and 8.0 m (vertical datum: EGM96); the 350 width of the Purus varies from 0.6 to 1.7 km, with minimum bed elevation between -9.8 and 9.5 m. Friction parameters for the model were obtained through a calibration based on the minimization of RMSE calculated from river levels from four gauging stations internal to the model domain and model 355 water surface elevation obtained at a temporal resolution of 12 hours (Trigg et al., 2009 ).
Obtaining SWOT observations
Water surface elevations obtained from LISFLOOD-FP were used as "truth" onto which SWOT sampling and errors could 360 be added, thereby allowing us to assess their hydraulic implications. Water surfaces were obtained from the model according to the SWOT spatio-temporal sampling scheme from an orbit with 78°inclination, 22 day repeat, 97 km altitude, and 140 km swath width. The reach length was sufficient to 365 be covered by 6 swaths in total in each 22 day cycle (3 ascending, 3 descending), with each ground location being observed 2 or 3 times ( Fig. 3a ). Since the site is close to the equator, this represents the minimum frequency in sampling which may be obtained by SWOT.
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Onto the water surface images, errors were added based on a two-dimension height error spectrum derived from the SWOT design requirements (Fig. 3b ). 2D spatiallycorrelated SWOT errors were generated by inverse Fourier transform of the design requirements error spectrum (Ro-375 dríguez, 2014). Separate error fields each at 500 m spatial resolution (resolution limited by computational power) were generated for each overpass in order to include longwavelength errors. Error fields were then resampled to model resolution (100 m), adding random noise in order to ensure 380 that the total error variance (spectral, integral of the design requirements error spectrum) was correct.
We thereby obtained water surface elevation measurements for the Amazon mainstem as may be observed by SWOT, incorporating both spatially-correlated and spatially-385 random errors. Using these measurements, we derived estimates of river slope and discharge and compared them to those obtained directly from the hydraulic model. For completeness, we also compared discharge computed directly from the model output, i.e. the water surface slope prior to 390 adding slope errors. This allowed us to characterize the error in water surface slope and discharge estimates from both the SWOT spatio-temporal sampling scheme and from the instrument measurement error. 
Calculation of slope and discharge from water sur-
S was derived by along-reach averaging through the fitting of 1D polynomials using least square estimation to moving 405 windows placed on the surface water heights:
where k is the number of data points included in the moving window and x is the distance of the water elevation observation, h, along the channel; the negative sign constrains 410 the slopes to be greater than zero in the usual case when h is decreasing in the downstream direction. The size of the moving windows used ranged from 0.5 km up to 20 km, with larger windows leading to greater along-channel smoothing of the data. This process was then repeated using cross-415 section averages of SWOT water elevation measurements (h [SWOT XS] ), extracted by taking the arithmetic mean of pix-els across-channel in a direction perpendicular to the channel centerline. Note that, while this may effectively reduce the random errors present, due to the inclusion of spatially-420 correlated errors in the SWOT water elevations, this process may not necessarily lead to an improved estimate of discharge. S [SWOT XS] was calculated from h [SWOT XS] in the same way as S [SWOT OBS] . For comparison and to assess accuracy of derived estimates of Q, true slope (S [TRUE] ) was 425 also calculated using water surface elevation "truth" images (h [TRUE] ) using Eq. (4).
For each water surface slope (S [SWOT OBS] , S [SWOT XS] , S [TRUE] ) at each reach-length, discharge along the length of the channel was derived, following the method of LeFavour 430 and Alsdorf (2005):
where w is the reach-averaged channel width, y is the reach-averaged river depth and S is the overall water surface slope. In this paper, we assume that channel friction, width 435 and bed elevation are known. Thus, the focus here is on the impact of errors in observations of water surface elevation and the derived estimates of water surface slope on the estimation of discharge. Errors in Q were approximated using first-order error propagation, via a Taylor series expansion:
Note that we have here isolated the uncertainty in Q that derives from S. Hydrographs of discharge over time for given points on the channel were then extracted, with the temporal frequency of these determined by the SWOT sampling 445 scheme. Thus, for most locations on the channel, two values of Q were available in each 22-day cycle.
Accuracy assessment of SWOT derived discharge
In addition to the discharge error approximation (σ Q ) calculated in Eq. (6), hydrographs of channel discharge obtained 450 using along-reach averaging (Q [SWOT OBS] ) and with added cross-section averaging (Q [SWOT XS] ) were directly compared to hydrographs obtained using the "true" water surface elevation (Q [TRUE] ). RMSE was calculated for each hydrograph using:
where Q t [TRUE] is the "observed" channel discharge derived from "true" water surface elevations at time t, Q t
[PRED] is channel discharge derived from SWOT observations (either Q [SWOT OBS] or Q [SWOT XS] ), and T is the number of data in the timeseries. RMSE was then expressed as a percentage of mean Q [TRUE] :
Finally, the Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency coefficient (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) was calculated using:
where values of E range between −∞ and 1.0, with 1.0 indicating a perfect match between Q [TRUE] and Q [PRED] and values less than zero indicating that the mean of Q [TRUE] is a better predictor of true channel discharge than Q [PRED] 470 (Legates and McCabe, 1999) . Generally, values of E between 0.0 and 1.0 are considered as acceptable levels of performance (Moriasi et al., 2007) . The LISFLOOD-FP model was run for the full 22-month period between 1 June 1995 and 31 March 1997, taking around 82 hours to complete on a dual-processor compute server. The Manning's friction coefficient, n, used was 0.032 for the Solimões and 0.034 for the Purus, obtained from model 480 calibration by Trigg et al. (2009) . The overall RMSE of the model ranged between 0.1 and 0.9 m (please see Trigg et al., 2009, for details) . Model validation consisted of a comparison of model water levels with an independent set of satellite altimetry data, with RMSE found to be 1.26 m and 1.42 m 485 for the Solimões and Purus rivers, respectively (Trigg et al., 2009) .
1D channel profiles outputs from the LISFLOOD-FP model are shown in Fig. 4 for low water (September 15, 1995) and high water (June 21, 1996) , including the wa-490 ter surface elevation, water surface slope and channel discharge, and are summarised in Table 1 . There was substantial along-channel variation in water surface slope and channel discharge for the both the Solimões and the Purus at low and high water. This along-channel variability may make the 495 accurate estimation of discharge using reach-averaged estimates of slope a considerably greater challenge. Fig. 5 indicates water elevation at the upstream and downstream ends of the Solimões and Purus reaches and average water surface slopes throughout the 22-month simula-500 tion period. Generally, water surface slope is lowest during the falling limb of the hydrograph and highest during the rising limb. Average water surface slope for the Solimões rose quickly to its maximum level of 2.9 cm/km during the low water period (September to November, 1995), immediately after the river level at the upstream end of the channel started to rise. The maximum water surface slope in the Purus of 1.29 cm/km occurred during the low water period (October, 1995) , when backwater effects from the main Solimões channel were less important.
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As detailed in Section 3.2, "truth" images of water surface elevation, h [TRUE] , were generated from LISFLOOD-FP according to the SWOT spatio-temporal sampling scheme and 2D errors were then added to these according to the 2D SWOT science requirements height error spectrum, pro-515 viding SWOT images of water surface height observations, h [SWOT OBS] . Over the 22-month simulation period, there were a total of 29 orbit cycles (of 22 days each and including 6 overpasses of the domain -see Fig. 3a ) providing, in total, 174 images of h [SWOT OBS] . An example set of six overpasses 520 from a SWOT orbit cycle at high water (cycle 18) is shown in Fig. 6 , illustrating the extent of channel which may be observed. Note that here we are focused on the main channels and have not attempted to map water elevations in the forest floodplain. A detailed inset image of the Purus/ Solimões 525 confluence for cycle 18, overpass 6 is shown in Fig. 7 terline and, in addition, averages of channel cross-sections taken perpendicular to the channel centerline were calculated (h [SWOT XS] ), plotted against distance downstream for high water (cycle 18) in Fig. 8 . In these profiles, the tighter clustering of the cross-section averages to the true channel wa-535 ter elevation profile indicates that by taking a cross-section average, errors in water surface height observations were reduced (assuming no bias in the estimation of water surface elevation). tially when compared to S [TRUE] . Overall error in the estima-545 tion of water surface slope decreased quickly with increasing reach-lengths ( Fig. 10) : for the Solimões, without averaging across channel (S [SWOT OBS] ) and with a short reach lengths of 0.5 km, errors in slope were high at 86.4 cm/km. These errors dropped quickly as more data were included in 550 the estimation of slope, reducing to 0.33 cm/km at 20 km.
Water surface slopes
Averaging across channel in addition to along reach lengths (S [SWOT XS] ) led to a further drop in errors, with 0.09 cm/km error at 20 km reach lengths. Slope errors were similar for the Purus without cross-section averaging (91.0 cm/km at 555 0.5 km; 0.31 at 20 km), and were moderately higher than the Solimões with cross-section averaging (0.13 cm/km at 20 km) due to the narrower channel width ( science-requirement for the SWOT sensor is that river slopes are measured with errors less than 1 cm per km when aver-560 aged for 10 km reach length (Rodríguez, 2014) . As expected from the methods used, for both the Solimões and Purus, without cross-section averaging (S [SWOT OBS] ), reach-lengths of~10 km were required to achieve this level of accuracy; with cross-section averaging (S [SWOT XS] ) accuracies better 565 than 1 cm/km were achieved using shorter reach lengths of 4 km and~5 km for the Solimões and Purus, respectively. For 10 km reach lengths, incorporating cross-section averaging, water slope errors of 0.26 and 0.37 cm per km, respectively, were achieved. 
Channel discharge
In Fig. 11 , along-channel discharge estimates for high water (cycle 18, overpass 6) are shown for Q [SWOT XS] using reach lengths between 5 and 20 km. As with errors in slope, as reach lengths increased, the errors in estimated discharge de-575 creased. The LISFLOOD-FP modeled discharge (Q [MODEL] ) is also shown for reference. Note that Q [TRUE] is different to Q [MODEL] since it does not take into account the full diffusive wave approximation of the Saint Venant equations (Section 3.1) and is a reach length average rather than an instan-580 taneous discharge for a particular location.
Using reach lengths of 20 km, full discharge hydrographs were constructed for Q [SWOT XS] for several locations along the Solimões and Purus channels, and are compared to hydrographs for Q [TRUE] and Q [MODEL] in Fig. 12 matched well Q [TRUE] throughout the 22-month hydrograph, including both rising and falling flood wave. As with slope errors, the error in estimated discharge dropped quickly as the length of reach length averaging increased (Fig. 13) . Without averaging water surface elevations across channel 590 (Q [SWOT OBS] ), errors (CV) were 48.5% of the mean Solimões discharge at 5 km reach lengths, reducing to 9.7% at 20 km. Averaging across channel in addition to along reach lengths (Q [SWOT XS] ) led to a further drop in errors, with 22.2% error at a reach lengths of 5 km, reducing to 2.6% at 20 km. Dis-595 charge errors for the Purus without cross-section averaging were 130.9% of the mean Purus discharge at 5 km, reducing to 35.1% at 20 km; with cross-section averaging errors were 76.0% at 5 km, reducing to 19.1% at 20 km. Discharge errors are summarised in Table 2 . 600 Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (E) values for with increasing reach length averaging are shown in Fig. 13c . On the Solimões, for Q [SWOT OBS] , E was -1.92 at reach lengths of 5 km, increasing to 0.89 at 20 km; for Q [SWOT XS] , E was 0.46 at 5 km, increasing to 0.99 at 20 km. For the Purus, val-605 ues of E were lower: for Q [SWOT OBS] , E was -8.17 at reach lengths of 5 km, increasing to 0.57 at 20 km; for Q [SWOT XS] , E was -1.34 at 5 km, increasing to 0.88 at 20 km. Negative values of the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient indicate that the prediction of discharge is no better than the mean 610 value of the observations: consequently, using cross-section averaging, reach lengths of~4 km were required to achieve positive values of E (indicating "acceptable" levels of accuracy) for the Solimões; for the Purus,~7.5 km reach lengths were required. High values of E (>0.8) were achieved with 615 reach lengths greater than~7.5 km for the Solimões and 17.5 km for the Purus, indicating high accuracy in the estimation of discharge. The above accuracy assessment of SWOT-derived discharge compares estimates obtained using SWOT observa-tions of water elevation to those obtained using "true" water surface elevations, based on the channel discharge approxi- (1) and (2). To characterize error introduced by 625 Eq. (5), Q [TRUE] and Q [SWOT] were also compared using E to channel discharge obtained directly from LISFLOOD-FP, using Q [MODEL] in place of Q [TRUE] in Eq. (9) (Fig. 14) . Thus, we were able to characterize errors in estimates of channel discharge introduced directly by errors in SWOT observa-630 tions, as well as errors introduced by the calculation of Q using reach length averaging of the water surface in the calculation of water surface slope. Errors in Q [TRUE] were low with a minimum error of 2,418 m 3 /s (3.5%, E = 0.99) for the Solimões at a reach length of 0.75 km, and 486 m 3 /s 635 (6.8%, E = 0.99) for the Purus at a reach length of 3 km. However, as the reach length used increased, the errors in Q [TRUE] also increased. At reach lengths of 20 km, errors for the Solimões were 5,690 m 3 /s (8.3%, E = 0.87) and 1,238 m 3 /s (18.1%, E = 0.89) for the Purus. This increase 640 in error with reach length is a primarily a result of the reach length averaging used for the calculation of water surface slope in Eq. (4), as compared to the instantaneous discharge obtained at a single cross-section from the LISFLOOD-FP model output. However, the figures should be used with caution since errors may also be related to the structure of the 1D hydraulic model rather than resulting from differences with the true channel discharge at a location. Irrespective of this, results illustrate that there may be an optimal reach length for the estimation of instantaneous discharge, beyond which 650 further averaging will lead to reductions in the accuracy of estimated discharge. For the Solimões, using cross-section averaging (Q [SWOT XS] ), maximum accuracy occurred using reach lengths of 12.5 km (6,258 m 3 /s error, 9.1%, E = 0.89), beyond which accuracy decreased slightly. For comparison, 655 at this reach length, errors in Q [TRUE] were 4.7%, indicating that around 4.4% of the error was contributed from SWOT height errors with the remainder resulting from the method used to calculate discharge.
Implications for SWOT 660
These results indicate that discharge may be obtained accurately from SWOT measurements on large, lowland rivers, assuming sufficient knowledge of channel bathymetry and frictional properties. The error in discharge of 2.6% for the Solimões using cross-channel averaging and 20 km reach 665 lengths compares favorably with the error of~6-8% obtained by LeFavour and Alsdorf (2005) for the same section of river using SRTM data and 733 km reach lengths. When comparing against instantaneous discharge obtained directly from model output, errors were moderately higher with accuracies 670 of 9.1% obtained at reach lengths of 12.5 km. This suggests that SWOT data will provide both an improvement in accu- racy of discharge estimates and a substantial increase in the level of along-channel detail. Since SWOT will provide 2D measurements of surface water, we were able to use cross-675 channel averaging to substantially improve accuracy due to the improved representation of channel water surface elevations and subsequent reductions in water surface slope errors. For the Purus, accuracy in discharge estimates was lower, which is likely to have been in large part due to the nar-680 rower width of the river leading to a reduction in averaging of height errors and consequently higher slope errors, combined with the very low water surface slopes on the river leading to a proportionately higher impact of slope errors when calculating discharge.
685
The results presented here may be extended to other large rivers which may be observable by SWOT via Eq. (6). In Fig. 15 , the percentage error in calculated discharge, Q, resulting from errors in SWOT derived water surface slope are indicated for selected rivers, with approximate widths 690 and water surface slopes obtained from published sources. These errors were derived from Eq. (6) using 10 : 5 km reach lengths to estimate water surface slope, incorporating the effects of cross-channel averaging of water surface elevation ::: and :::::::: assuming ::: that ::: the ::: full ::::: width ::: of :: the ::::::: channel :: is ::::::::: observable.
695
As channel width increases, error in discharge decreases since greater averaging of water surface elevation is possible (water surface elevation errors will decrease by 1/ √ n, where n is the number of pixels being averaged (Rodríguez, 2014) ); as water surface slope decreases, error in discharge 700 increases since water surface slope errors become proportionately more important according to Eq. (6). From this, we can infer that discharge estimates may be more accurate for rivers with: (i) larger channel widths which permit a greater level of cross-section averaging and the use of shorter reach 705 lengths; and (ii) higher water surface slopes, since the relative error in discharge decreases as slope increases. Conversely, discharge estimation accuracy is likely to be lowest for narrow :: (< ::: 1 :::: km) rivers with low slopes, although further research is required to quantify errors for rivers at this It is important to note that the errors presented here only represent the contribution to overall error in reach-averaged 715 discharge which may be added by SWOT observations of water surface elevation. Other errors are excluded but may be significant and further research is required to characterize their contribution (e.g. errors contributed by friction or bathymetry, or resulting from along-channel variability in 720 discharge). Other than surface water slope and elevation, parameters required in the estimation of discharge (i.e. channel width, roughness and bed elevation or channel depth) are the subject of other recent studies. For example, Durand et al. (2008) used data assimilation of synthetic SWOT an RMSE of 0.52 m and an effective reach-averaged river roughness within 1% of the true value. Finally, Durand et al. (2014) illustrates the use of a Bayesian algorithm to estimate river bathymetry and roughness based on observations of river h and S with high accuracy for the River Severn,
735
United Kingdom, and the subsequent estimation of channel discharge. When compared to gauge estimates of discharge, Durand et al. (2014) obtained an accuracy of 10% in discharge estimation for in-bank flows, assuming known lateral inflows, decreasing to 36% without this assumption. The 740 work presented in this paper builds on these studies in that it is the first to directly assess the implications of errors in surface water slope derived from SWOT observations of water elevation on the estimation of discharge, independent of other factors.
745
As with other studies, the error analysis presented here excluded layover and vegetation effects, as may be found in wetlands and floodplains, or along the edges of rivers. These effects are likely to be greatest for narrower rivers with bank vegetation. In addition, research presented here did not in-750 corporate effects of the temporal sampling scheme on the accuracy of hydrograph estimation. For large rivers with dis-charge which changes relatively slowly, such as the Amazon and its sub-basins, errors introduced by SWOT temporal sampling are likely to be minimal. However, for smaller 755 rivers with higher discharge variability, this sampling may be significant. Further research is required in this area, although it is likely that there will be an optimum level of width, slope and discharge variability for discharge estimation.
Conclusions

760
In this paper, we used a "virtual mission" study of twodimensional water surface elevations which may be obtained by SWOT for a reach of the central Amazon River in Brazil and investigated the implications of errors in such measurements on the estimation of water surface slope and channel 765 discharge. The following remarks can be made following our work:
1. Using 1D polynomials with least squares estimation fitted to water elevations obtained from channel centerlines, the SWOT design requirement of slope errors less 770 than 1 cm per km when averaged for 10 km (Rodríguez, 2014) was achieved for both the Solimões and Purus Rivers.
achieve the design level of accuracy when additionally averaging SWOT water surface height estimates acrosschannel; for 10 km reach lengths, higher accuracies were achieved (water slope errors of 0.26 and 0.37 cm per km for the Solimões and Purus, respectively). This indicates that the accuracy of water surface slopes estimates will be higher for rivers with wider channels, particularly those several times wider than the~70-250 m nominal spatial resolution (Durand et al., 2010; Rodríguez, 2014) .
785
3. SWOT data are promising for the estimation of Amazonian river discharge, with low errors in estimates (9.1% for instantaneous estimates, or 2.6% for reach-averaged discharge estimates). Discharge hydrographs could be re-constructed accurately from SWOT imagery based 790 on the specified temporal sampling scheme (Figure 3 ; Rodríguez, 2014) although, for rivers with a higher discharge variability, temporal sampling is likely to be a significant source of error for hydrograph estimation.
4.
A high proportion of the errors found in the instanta-795 neous estimates derived from the method used to calculate discharge from water surface slopes, rather than from SWOT errors, suggesting that improvements to the estimation of discharge may be possible.
It should be noted that the errors added to water sur-800 faces to simulate SWOT measurements of water elevation were spatially-correlated at multiple scales (according to the SWOT design requirements error spectrum and incorporating long-wavelength errors for each orbit), with added random noise on a per-pixel basis. While averaging along cross-805 sections will effectively reduce the random noise component (assuming no bias), it was not immediately apparent how spatially-correlated error would affect the estimation of discharge. Results here indicate that, at this scale, these errors do not greatly impact discharge accuracy -although similar 810 assessments of other rivers is needed. Overall, these findings indicate that forthcoming SWOT imagery shows considerable promise for the hydraulic characterization of large rivers such as the Amazon, although further work is required for a range of additional rivers with a 815 variety of characteristics, particularly those with a high spatial and temporal variability in surface water slope and channel discharge.
A final note of caution: in this paper, we assumed knowledge of channel friction, width and bed elevation in the calcu-820 lation of discharge, since our aim was to characterize the impact of SWOT observations and their associated errors independently of these issues. We also excluded the potential effects of vegetation on errors in SWOT surface water heights. Further work is needed to assess the relative importance of 825 each of these factors on the estimation of channel discharge. ing rating-curve uncertainty and its effects on hydraulic model calibration, Hydrology and Earth System Sciences, 16, 1191 -1202 , doi:10.5194/hess-16-1191 , http://www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/1191 
